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Different polar question forms (e.g., Do you / Do you not / Don’t you / Really? Do you... have a 
car?) are not equally appropriate in all situations. The present experiments investigate which 
combinations of original speaker belief and contextual evidence influence the choice of question 
type in English and German. Our results show that both kinds of bias interact: in both languages, 
positive polar questions are typically selected when there is no original speaker belief and 
positive or non-informative contextual evidence; low negation questions (Do you not...?) are 
most frequently chosen when no original belief meets negative contextual evidence; high 
negation questions (Don’t you...?) are prompted when positive original speaker belief is followed 
by negative or non-informative contextual evidence; positive questions with really are produced 
most frequently when a negative original bias is combined with positive contextual evidence. In 
string-identical forms, there are prosodic differences across crucial conditions. 
Keywords: Polar question; bias; negation; experimental pragmatics; prosody
1 Introduction
A polar question (PQ) is a question that expects only two possible answers: an 
­affirmative­answer­or­a­negative­one­(Karttunen­1977;­Groenendijk­&­Stokhof­1984;­
see­ also­Krifka­ 2013;­Roelofsen­&­ Farkas­ 2015).­However,­ even­ if­we­ just­want­ an­
affirmative­or­negative­answer,­there­are­different­ways­to­phrase­the­question.­Four­
possibilities­ are­ shown­ in­ examples­ (1)–(4),­ together­with­ their­ linguistic­ classifica-
tion.­For­the­fourth­possibility,­two­alternative­realizations­are­given,­with­the­adverb­






b. [Is]Focus­there­a­good­restaurant­nearby? Positive­polar­question­with­really 
(really-PosQ)
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The­question­ forms­ in­ (1)–(4)­ raise­ the­ same­ issue­ –­ the­ issue­ of­ choosing­between­ a­
given­proposition­p­and­its­negation­¬p­–­and­have­thus­the­same­resolution­conditions.1 




(2)­and­HiNQs­like­(3):­regardless­of­whether­the­full­form­not­or­the­cliticised­form­n’t  is 









expectation in the situational context is with respect to the basic proposition p that they 
















The­goal­ of­ the­present­paper­ is­ to­ resolve­ some­of­ the­disagreement­ in­ the­ empiri-
cal­characterization­of­polar­interrogatives­by­using­experimental­methodology.­We­pre-
sent­two­psycholinguistic­experiments­that­test­which­of­the­surface­forms­is­used­most­
 1­More­ technically­ (Ciardelli­ et­ al.­ 2013;­ Farkas­&­Roelofsen­ subm.),­ and­ leaving­ probabilistic­ epistemic­












in­rising­declaratives­(e.g.,­There is a good restaurant nearby?),­by­which­a­given­answer­is­attributed­to­the­
addressee­in­the­speaker’s­mind­(Gunlogson­2003),­or­the­bias­found­in­rhetorical­questions­(e.g.,­Did he 
lift a finger to help you?),­by­which­a­given­answer­is­attributed­to­both­the­speaker­and­the­addressee­in­the­
speaker’s­mind­(Caponigro­&­Sprouse­2007).











1.1 Empirical characterization of bias in polar questions
Ladd­(1981)­and­Romero­&­Han­(2002,­2004)­focus­on­original speaker bias,­charac-
terized­in­(5).­In­English­HiNQs­like­(3)­mandatorily­express­original­speaker­bias­(Ladd­













Furthermore,­while­ expressing­original­ speaker­bias,­HiNQs­ are­ argued­ to­be­ ambigu-
ous­between­two­readings­(Ladd­1981):­a­so-called­outer­negation­reading­in­which­the­
speaker­wants­to­double-check­p (= that there is a good restaurant nearby),­illustrated­in­
(7),­and­a­so-called­inner­negation­reading­in­which­the­speaker­wants­to­double-check­¬p 














(i) a. Isn’t­there­some­good­restaurant­around­here? Outer-HiNQ­(double-check­p)
b. Isn’t­there­any­good­restaurant­around­here? Inner-HiNQ­(double-check­¬p)
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Building­ on­ Ladd­ (1981),­ Romero­ &­Han’s­ (2002;­ 2004)­ resulting­ generalizations­ for­
­English­(and­partially­for­a­small­survey­of­other­languages)­are:­(i)­PosQs­and­LowNQs­
are­compatible­with­there­being­no­original­bias,­(ii)­really-PosQs­require­original­bias­
for­¬p­ and­are­used­ to­double-check­p;­ (iii)­HiNQs­ require­original­bias­ for­p­ and­are­
ambiguous­between­an­inner­negation­reading­double-checking­¬p­and­an­outer­negation­
reading­double-checking­p.­These­generalizations­appear­in­Table­1.













with­evidence­bias­against­p,­(ii)­a­LowNQ­(e.g.,­Is it not raining?)­is­compatible­only­with­
evidence­against­p,­and­(iii)­an­outer-HiNQ­(e.g.,­ Isn’t it raining?)­ is­ incompatible­with­
evidence­for­p.­Table­2­summarizes­these­generalizations.















n’t p + NPI?
Outer-HiNQ
n’t p + PPI?
Mandatory bias no yes no yes yes
Original bias for ... ¬p p p
Q double-checks... p ¬p p








n’t p + PPI?
for p  * *
neutral  * 
against p *  
Table 2: Büring & Gunlogson’s (2000) typology and characterization. The hack mark indicates that 
the question form can be used with the contextual evidence at issue and the asterisk indicates 
that it cannot.



























Hartung­ (2006),­ for­ instance,­ investigated­ the­ effect­ of­ original­ speaker­belief­ (posi-
tive­or­no­belief)­on­the­acceptability­of­negative­polar­questions­in­English­and­German­
(English:­LowNQ­and­HiNQ,­both­crossed­with­too and­either, German: HiNQ­with German­
















PosQ LowNQs, inner-HiNQs, outer-HiNQs
Original or evidence bias for... p ¬p
Table 3: van Rooij & Šafářová’s (2003) typology and characterization.











sational­implicature­(e.g.,­She got a dog­implicates­She didn’t get a cat in­the­context­used­
in­the­experiment),­which­led­to­unexpected­results­in­some­conditions.­Note­that­there­
is­a­further­combination­of­biases­in­which­none­of­the­PQ­forms­was­judged­acceptable.­
This concerns the neutral/¬p­cell.­We­suspect­that­the­linguistic­provision­of­the­contex-
tual­evidence­in­Roelofsen­et­al.’s­study­is­problematic­here­as­well.­In­this­condition,­the­
absence­of­a­speaker­bias­(Kate to Rose:­“I’m­going­to­get­a­pet.”)­followed­by­negative­





rials­ in­ these­studies­ is­ that­one­cannot­control­ the­prosody­with­which­participants­
silently­ read­ the­ items­ (Fodor­2002).­That­ the­prosodic­ realization­also­plays­a­ role­
in­signalling­speaker­bias­(independent­of­morphosyntactic­marking)­has­been­shown­
in­ a­ number­ of­ studies­ on­ different­ languages­ (Escandell­ Vidal­ 1998,­ Kügler­ 2003;­
Savino­&­Grice­2011;­Savino­2012;­Vanrell­et­al.­2013;­Vanrell,­Armstrong­&­Prieto­


















1.3 Rationale of the current studies
In­the­present­paper,­we­report­two­experiments­(Experiment­1­in­English­and­Exper-
iment­ 2­ in­ German),­ in­ which­ we­ cross­ original­ speaker­ bias­ and­ contextual­ evi-
dence­bias.­Participants­were­asked­to­select­and­produce­the­most­appropriate­polar­ 
question­ form­out­ of­five­possibilities­ (PosQ,­ really-PosQ,­ LowNQ,­HiNQ­and­Other).­





































of­otherwise­ string-identical­question­ forms­ in­different­conditions.­Note,­however,­
that­ prosody­was­ not­ the­main­ aim­ of­ the­ experiment.­ Thus,­ in­ the­ design­ of­ the­
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Table 4: Crossing original bias and contextual bias.





























Neutral PosQ / HiNQ (outer)
¬p LowNQ / HiNQ (outer)





Neutral PosQ / HiNQ (outer) PosQ / HiNQ (outer)
¬p LowQ / HiNQ (outer) LowNQ / HiNQ (outer)





Neutral HiNQ (outer) PosQ / LowNQ
¬p HiNQ (outer/inner)
Table 7: Plotting Ladd (1981) and Romero & Han’s (2004) data on a two-bias matrix.





























p PosQ / LowNQ really-PosQ
Neutral HiNQ (outer) PosQ / LowNQ
¬p HiNQ (outer/inner) PosQ / LowNQ





Neutral HiNQ (outer) PosQ
¬p HiNQ (outer/inner) LowNQ
Table 9: Predicted distribution of PQ forms under Hyp 3 (both evidence bias and original bias 
matter).
PosQ Is there a good restaurant?
really-PosQ Really?! Is there a good restaurant?
LowNQ Is there no good restaurant?
HiNQ
inner reading Isn’t there a good restaurant?
outer reading
Table 10: English PQ forms discussed in the literature.























were­ tested­but­ they­did­not­ complete­ the­experiment.­All­participants­were­ from­ the­






preparing­ the­dinner,­ two­ students­ looking­ for­ the­ library).­ Each­ story­was­ composed­
of­ two­ caption/picture­ pairs,­ followed­ by­ the­ selection­ of­ the­most­ appropriate­ polar­
­question.
In­the­experimental­trials,­the­first­caption/picture­combination­manipulated­the­origi-





mental­ conditions­ introduced­ above­ (i.e.,­ p/¬p,­ p/neutral,­ neutral/neutral,­ ¬p/neutral,­
neutral/p,­¬p/p).­The­pictures­providing­ the­contextual­evidence­were­subtle­enough­ in­
order­not­to­prevent­participants­from­using­a­question­at­all.­In­the­conditions­p/¬p, ¬p/p,­
PosQ Gibt es ein gutes Restaurant?
really-PosQ Wirklich?! Es gibt ein gutes Restaurant?
LowNQ Gibt es kein gutes Restaurant?
HiNQ
inner reading
outer reading Gibt es nicht ein gutes Restaurant?
Table 11: German PQ forms discussed in the literature.























Figure 1: Example of captions and the pictures used to generate three different original biases 
(i.e., p, neutral, ¬p) towards the proposition p = there is a train in the early morning in one of 
the scenarios of the English version of the experiment.
Figure 2: Example of captions and the pictures used to generate three evidence biases (i.e., ¬p, 
neutral, p) towards the proposition p = there is a train in the early morning in one of the sce-
narios of the English version of the experiment.













Participants­ were­ tested­ individually­ in­ a­ quiet­ laboratory­ at­ the­ Division of 




followed­ by­ a­ practice­ trial.­ If­ none­ of­ the­ questions­was­ considered­ appropriate,­
participants­were­instructed­to­formulate­a­different­question­or­to­say­“Other­ways­
of­asking”.­
Instructions,­ stimuli,­ response­ recording­ and­ data­ collection­ were­ controlled­ by­ a­
laptop­computer­with­an­13­inch­display.­Participants­sat­approximately­60­cm­from­
the­display.­The­room­had­normal­lighting.­Only­a­keyboard­(no­mouse)­was­available­











Participants’­ choices­ were­ coded­ online,­ during­ the­ experiment,­ for­ response­ option­
(PosQ,­ really-PosQ,­HiNQ,­LowNQ,­other).­Responses­were­ then­manually­cut,­and­ the­
online­coding­was­checked­by­as­a­second­coder­and­corrected,­if­necessary.­Changes­in­
Question type Example Question
PosQ Is there a train in the early morning?
Really-PosQ Really?! Is there a train in the early morning?
LowNQ Is there no train in the early morning?
HiNQ Isn’t there a train in the early morning?
Other option Other ways of asking if there is a train in the early morning
Table 12: Example list of questions for the English version.







































Figure 3: Example of a trial in condition p/¬p.






To­ test­ this­post-hoc­explanation,­we­analyzed­a­ subset­of­ the­data­prosodically:­We­
selected­eight­cases­that­had­a­similar­syntactic­and­word-prosodic­structure­(Do you like 
beer?, Do you have a bike?, Do you have a tent?, Do you have dogs?, Do we have a printer?, 
Do you have a backpack?, Do you like flying? and Have you bought the ticket?)­and­classified­
the­intonational­realization­of­really,­the­distribution­of­pitch­accents­and­the­nuclear­tune­
(last­pitch­accent­and­boundary­tone)­in­the­polar­question­(see­Table­14).­
Table­14­ suggests­ some­differences­ in­ the­ realization­of­ really-PosQs­when­produced­
in­ the­ expected­¬p/p­ condition­ as­ compared­ to­ the­neutral/p­ condition.­ For­ the­word­
really,­there­are­three­typical­realizations:­a­plain­rise,­a­fall­and­a­fall-rise.­There­do­not­








analysis by  
items
neutral/neutral PosQ 63% [56;70] t1(41)= 3.7,  p < 0.001 t2(25) = 2.0, 
p <= 0.052
neutral/¬p LowNQ 59% [50;68] t1(41) = 2.1,  p < 0.05 t2(29) = 2.4, 
p < 0.03
neutral/p PosQ 54% [45;63] t1(41) = 1,0, p > 0.3 t2(25) = 1.3, 
p > 0.19
¬p/p really-PosQ 60% [51;69] t1(41) = 2.3, p = 0.02 t2(29) = 3.2, 
p < 0.005
p/neutral HighNQ 65% [55;74] t1(41) = 3.1, p < 0.005 t2(29) = 2.8, 
p < 0.01
p/¬p HighNQ 67% [59;75] t1(41) = 4.6, p < 
0.0001
t2(29) = 4.2, 
p =< 0.0005
Table 13: Average percentage of the most frequently chosen responses for each condition in 
English, together with the 95% CI (averaged by subjects) and results of one-sample t-test of the 
by-subjects and by-items analysis.
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seem­to­be­distributional­differences­across­conditions.­However,­in­the­¬p/p­­condition,­
participants­produced­numerically­more­accents­on­the­non-finite­verb­(e.g.,­Do you LIKE 
































LowNQs­ cannot­ be­merged­ into­ one­ single­ type,­ contra­ van­Rooij­&­ Šafářová­ (2003).­
Rather,­they­constitute­two­truly­distinct­form-function­types.­
¬p/p (N = 30) neutral/p (N =19)
fall-rise really 9 (30%) 4 (21%) 
falling really 6 (20%) 5 (26%)
rising really 14 (47%) 10 (53%) 
accent on non-finite verb 13 (43%) 3 (10%) 
falling nuclear contour 19 (63%) 9 (47%) 
rising nuclear contour 6 (20%) 8 (42%) 
fallrise nuclear contour 5 (17%) 2 (10%) 
Table 14: Absolute numbers of particular prosodic realizations (numbers in brackets refer to per-
centages relative to the analyzed items in each condition).
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neutral/p­condition.­An­accent­on­the­non-finite­verb­(Do you LIKE beer?)­has­been­argued­to­
signal­negative­original­bias­(Asher­&­Reese­2007;­Turco,­Dimroth­&­Braun­2013)­comparable­to­

















p PosQ / really-PosQ really-PosQ
Neutral HiNQ (outer) PosQ 
¬p HiNQ (outer/inner) LowNQ
Table 15: Results for preferred PQ form per pragmatic cell in English.








































To corroborate the prosodic differences found for English also for German, we prosodically­
analyzed­a­subset­of­the­German­data­(Gibt es einen Supermarkt?­‘Is­there­a­supermarket?’, 
Gibt es einen Tutor? ‘Is­there­a­tutor?’, Gibt es einen Direktflug? ‘Is­there­a­direct­flight?’, Gibt 
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es eine Mensa? ‘Is­there­a­Mensa?’, Hast du ein Fahrrad? ‘Do­you­have­a­bike?’, Hast du ein 








average value analysis by sub-
jects
analysis by  
items
neutral/neutral PosQ 59% [52;67] t1(41) = 2.7, p < 0.01 t2(29) = 2.1, p = 0.04
neutral/¬p LowNQ 69% [63;76] t1(41) = 6.4 p < 
0.0001
t2(29) = 5.2, p < 
0.0001
neutral/p PosQ 51% [43;60] t1(41) = 0.3, p > 0.7 t2(29) = 0.5, p > 0.6
¬p/p really-PosQ 65% [57;73] t1(41) = 3.8, p < 
0.0005
t2(29) = 2.7, p = 0.01
p/neutral HighNQ 69% [61;77] t1(41) = 5.1, p < 
0.0001
t2(29) = 4.5, p < 
0.0001
p/¬p HighNQ 58% [50;66] t1(41) = 2.0, p = 0.05 t2(29) = 2.2, p = 0.03
Table 16: Average percentage of the most frequently chosen responses for each condition in Ger-
man, together with the 95% CI (averaged by subjects) and results of one-sample t-test of the 
by-subjects and by-items analysis.
¬p/p (N = 25) neutral/p (N=13)
accent on non-finite verb 10 (40%) 1 (8%) 
rise ending in a high plateau (H-%) 11 (44%) 7 (54%)
high rise (H-^H%) 11 (44%) 6 (46%)
low rise (L-H%) 1 (4%) 0
nuclear fall (H* L-%) 2 (8%) 0
Table 17: Absolute and relative number of accents on the finite verb and the nuclear tunes of the 
question in conditions ¬p/p and neutral/p.
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Regarding­the­distribution­of­accents­in­the­second­part­of­the­question,­there­was,­













With­ respect­ to­RQ1,­both­original­bias­and­evidence­bias­affect­ the­ selection­of­PQ­
forms­in­German.­



























p PosQ / really-PosQ really-PosQ
Neutral HiNQ (outer) PosQ 
¬p HiNQ (outer/inner) LowNQ
Table 18: Results for preferred PQ form per pragmatic cell in German.




for­HiNQ­were­ analysed­using­ a­ binomial­mixed-effects­ regression­model­with­ lan-
guage­as­fixed­factor­and­participants­and­items­as­crossed­random­factors,­allowing­


























differences:­In­half­of­the­cases,­participants­produced­the­negative­element­kein/keine/keinen ‘no’ with a 
prominent­rising­accent­(L*+H);­in­half­of­the­cases,­the­negative­element­was­unaccented­or­produced­
with­a­very­weak­accent.
Figure 6: Comparison of choices in the ambiguity cell (p/¬p) across languages.
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Other­than­this­explanation­of­the­selection­differential­between­English­and­German,­
we­see­two­alternative,­but­less­preferred,­interpretations­for­the­difference­across­lan-










speakers­ and­ therefore­ have­ a­ tendency­ to­ leave­ their­ original­ epistemic­ biases­ unex-
pressed.­Hence,­they­default­more­often­to­LowNQs­with­kein­ than­English­to­LowNQs­
with not.­But­then,­Germans’­inhibition­to­express­their­original­epistemic­bias­relative­















nuclear rise 14 30
nuclear fall 16 0
Table 19: Proportion of rising and falling nuclear tunes in the HiNQs in the two languages.
Figure 7: Two sample realizations of the English HiNQ, with a final pitch fall (upper panel) and a 
final pitch rise (lower panel).












































p PosQ/ Really-PosQ Really-PosQ
Neutral HiNQ (outer) PosQ 
¬p HiNQ (outer/inner) LowNQ 
Table 20: Overview of the primary choices in English and German.
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English­and­German,­LowNQs­and­inner-HiNQs­seem­to­constitute­different­PQ­types­in­
English­(contra­Asher­&­Reese­2007;­Krifka­to­appear).
How­do­ the­ results­ of­ our­ selection­ studies­ compare­ to­ those­ obtained­ in­Roelofsen­
at­al.’s­ (2012)­acceptability­ studies?­What­we­would­expect­ is­ that­ the­ forms­ that­are­
chosen­most­frequently­in­our­experiment­would­be­judged­as­very­natural­in­an­accept-



























Once­ these­and­other­ empirical­ issues­are­ settled,­ the­question­arises,­how­ the­bias-
related­use-conditions­of­ the­ studied­question­ forms­ should­be­modelled­ theoretically.­
In­the­last­years,­the­linguistic­literature­has­seen­important­refinements­of­Stalnaker’s­
(2002)­Common­Ground­ (CG)­ and­ its­ dynamics,­ distinguishing­ between­ the­ discourse­
commitments­of­each­conversational­participant­(Gunlogson­2003),­the­“Table”­(Farkas­







rating in Roelofsen et al: 1.76
PosQ 
rating in Roelofsen et al: 1.41
¬p HiNQ (outer/inner) 
rating in Roelofsen et al: 1.87
NA
Table 21: Comparison of our results with the acceptability ratings (1 – very natural, 7 – very unnat-
ural) in Roelofsen et al. (2012). The problematic cells are marked as NA.
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